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Background

Afrocompass Multimedia Inc is a
division Macknora Enterprises Private Limited
Opening its doors in the year 2019, Afrocompass has
always been an executive media production company
that specializes in Advertising, Digital Marketing,
Public relations , Branding, Audio and
Visual Productions.

Vision
World Class Marketing, Public Relations ,
media and branding company

Mission Statement
Provision of effective marketing, management
and sustainable business solutions

Motto:
We are the African Pride

We are the African pride
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Background

WhatOur
areValues
the Steps?

Transparency
Equality
Result Oriented

Our Quality
Promise
What
are the
Steps?
With cutting edge technology and platforms
integration , We promise our quality service
around-the-clock. Nurturing every idea into
a success, transparently giving out assessment
without being hesitation.
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Marketing

Our
Services
What
are
the Steps?
Social
Media
Marketing
What
are the
Steps?
Social media marketing (SMM) refers to techniques that target social networks and applications to
spread brand awareness or promote particular products. Social media marketing campaigns usually
center around: Establishing a social media presence on major platforms.
Market
What
areAnalysis
the Steps?
We take our time in researching the market on behalf of our clients, focusing at things like their
competitors ,location, targeted customers, and disadvantages in the market. Evaluate the list of all
of their main competitors, going through each one on the list and determine their strengths and
weaknesses (SWOT analysis)
Pay-per-click
What
are the Steps?
Pay-per-click (PPC), is an internet advertising model used to drive traffic to websites, in which an
advertiser pays a publisher (typically a search engine, website owner, or a network of websites)
when the ad is clicked.
Website
& SEO
What
are the
Steps?
Website and online presence strategy allows you to market your business online. A website is also
important because it helps you establish credibility as a business
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Media & Branding
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Our
Services
What
are
the Steps?
Publicare
Relations
What
the Steps?
We do Public relations on behalf of our clients to boosts an organization's credibility, because it'll
operate through numerous trusted intermediaries. Plus, these intermediaries communicate to a
certain audience which looks to them to filter out all nonsense
Graphic
Designing
What
are
the Steps?
Graphic design is a crucial tool that makes sure that you communicate with your people in an
efficient manner. It serves to deliver your message to the target audience in an aesthetic way. So,
we can say that graphic design is an art that has a certain purpose and objective

Corporate
& Product
Branding
What are
the Steps?
Corporate branding helps customers relate to a business and identify a wide range of product offers
over time. Effective branding minimizes the need for large marketing initiates for every new product
as the consumer has a pre-set understanding of the product's quality, reliability and purpose
Video
& Audio
Production
What
are the
Steps?
Website and online presence strategy allows you to market your business online. A website is also
important because it helps you establish credibility as a business
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Our Clients
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Our Clients
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CONTACT DETAILS
ADDRESS

Number 1, 14th Ave, Quendon Road, Sentosa , Zimbabwe

Contact Numbers
+263 783 591 489 +263 771 331 086 +263 719 591 489
www.afrocompass.co.zw
sales@afrocompass.co.zw
care@afrocompass.co.zw
Afrocompass_Multimedia
Afrocompass_Multimedia
@Afrocompass
Afrocompass Multimedia
We are the African pride

